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Abstract—Electric vehicles (EV) typically have around 80% of 
their initial capacity at the end of the battery life. It is widely 
anticipated that these EV batteries will retain significant 
capacity remaining and potentially operate for additional years 
in their second life. Finding ways to repurpose the batteries in 
home, industrial and grid-scale energy storage system (ESS) is 
becoming more urgent. Establishing or verifying battery 
performance in comparison to these targets is a principal 
objective. Non-availability of onboard diagnostics data and 
accurate assessments of the automotive and second use battery 
degradation stand out in particular. This paper characterises 
the energy and power density of a cell using a hybrid pulse 
power characterisation (HPPC) test. Experimental results 
from five randomly selected cells from disassemble Nissan leaf 
pack that reach end of life (EoL) shows that all the cells 
satisfied the ESS performance targets of electric vehicle (EV) 
of 700 W/Kg, 300 W/Kg during discharge/regen respectively. 
The paper further proposes the used of HPPC micro cycle 
based on offline data for feature extraction to distinguish 
between power and energy density of the cell in 80 s, which is 
significantly quicker. 
Keywords-sorting; EoL Lithium-ion batteries; hybrid pulse 
power characterization; repurposing 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Battery reuse strategies in which a battery pack first 
serves an automotive application, then once deemed 
appropriate is redeployed into a secondary market could help 
overcome lithium-ion battery cost barriers to the deployment 
of both electric vehicles (EVs) and grid-connected energy 
storage. 
By extracting additional services and revenue from the 
battery in a post-automotive application, can increase their 
lifespan and usefulness, with benefits ranging from potential 
cost savings for consumers to environmental gains. Such 
battery reuse strategies would not only reduce the 
dependence on fossil fuel and emissions of greenhouse gases 
by increasing EV adoption, but would also improve the 
reliability, efficiency, and cleanliness of the grid by 
advancing the deployment of grid-connected storage. 
Recognizing this potential, it is worth investigating the 
feasibility of and major barriers to the second use of modern 
lithium-ion EV batteries. 
Many researchers revealed that the reuse of EV batteries 
is viable and valuable [1]-[4]. In addition, repurposing EV 
batteries could become indispensable for both the automotive 
and electricity industries. There are numerous emerging grid-
related applications where the reuse of EV batteries would be 
beneficial to consumers and utilities. For example, renewable 
energy integration, regulation energy management, demand 
charge management, peak demand reduction, and 
transmission upgrade deferral. 
However, the economic margins that make reuse viable 
are often small, and thus several factors could affect this 
conclusion. The major impediment being the complexities of 
repurposing heterogeneous batteries, collection and technical 
labour are the primary cost element. Furthermore, non-
availability of onboard diagnostics data and accurate 
assessments of automotive and second use battery 
degradation stand out in particular. Use of vehicle 
diagnostics data to confirm the state of health SoH and 
absence of faulty cells in modules/battery packs prior to their 
purchase is, therefore, key to repurposing.  
It becomes necessary to study the baseline health of all 
EV batteries and developed a testing protocol to assess and 
sort battery at the End of their automotive life prior to 
second-use. This will enable accurate identification of a 
battery's value and its viability for second use service. 
Reused batteries should be able to demonstrate that a product 
of adequate reliability can be provided at low cost.  
Whilst, the most promising application for second-life 
EV batteries is the energy storage system (ESS). The main 
primary requirement of the said application is energy and 
power density. In order to meet the energy requirement of 
the ESS, the system is usually built using energy storage 
devices (ESD) with higher power and energy density. 
However, such ESS can also be built using second-life 
batteries that satisfy the end of life EoL characteristics of 
energy storage system performance targets for EVs [5].  
In general, lithium ion batteries testing is divided into 
three broad phases i.e., characterisation, life test and 
reference performance test (RPT). Characterisation test 
establishes the capability/baseline performance. Life testing 
comprises of both cycle and calendar life and establishes 
behaviour over time at various temperature, state of charge 
SoC plus other stress conditions; whilst RPT track the 
evolution of performance over cell life and are performed 
periodically during the battery life testing as well as the 
beginning of life (BoL) and EoL [5]-[7]. 
Typical parameters for defining the electrical 
performance of Li-ion cells are capacity, resistance, open- 
circuit voltage (OCV) and hybrid pulse power 
characterisation (HPPC), etc. Essentially, the capacity 
measures the amount of electric charge stored in a cell and 
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defines its maximum capacity in the application under a 
given load. On one hand, the resistance characterises the cell 
dynamics whilst the OCV test gives information about the 
thermodynamic properties of the cell under test. On the other 
hand, HPPC provides the battery dynamic power capability 
in both discharge and regen regimes. The energy and power 
capabilities are then used to derive the peak power and 
available energy. 
The primary aim of this work is to demonstrate the 
assessment and sorting of the EoL EV batteries with 
unknown history to meet the requirements of repurposing in 
ESS. This demonstration is accomplished via the HPPC 
technique [5]. 
II. BATTERY PACK DESIGN 
The Nissan Leaf is one of the most recognisable EV on 
the road and its first-generation battery pack has a capacity 
of 24KWh. The pack consists of 48 modules arranged into 
three distinct sections, a stack in the rear and a stack on the 
left-hand and right-hand side of the pack. Each module 
comprises of four individual pouch cells. The cells are 
electrically configured as 2X2 arrangement (2 in series and 2 
in parallel). The cell chemistry is lithium-manganese-oxide 
with nickel oxide widely known as (LMO) 
A. Characterisation 
After the battery pack disassembly to the module level, 
basic characteristics including capacity, AC impedance and 
HPPC were conducted. The capacity was measured using 
constant current- constant voltage (CC-CV) method followed 
by the default rest of 1 hr at     rate for three consecutive 
discharge capacities. Electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy (EIS) is used for AC impedance measurement. 
Prior to the EIS test, the battery is rested for a period of 1 hr 
to ensure equilibrium followed by     sine signal sweep 
from                 in potentiostatic mode [8], [9].  
B. HPPC  
Characterising the performance of batteries under 
different operating conditions, such as those found in EV 
applications has been identified as a key factor in the 
development of automotive batteries. One metric, which 
provides very useful results, HPPC, has been the subject of 
much interest in recent years. A standard test procedure 
exists for determining HPPC performance in automotive 
batteries [5] and detailed investigations have been performed 
into the requirement of HPPC and its performance on plug-In 
hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) [6], EVs [5]. A full 
discussion of the HPPC test procedure is beyond the scope of 
this paper, for detailed information see [5]-[7]; a brief outline 
of the salient points is given here for clarity, however. 
Fundamentally, is a measure of battery’s dynamic power 
capability over its useable voltage ranges incorporating a 
discharge and regeneration current pulses. The HPPC 
procedure determines this ability by applying current 
waveforms as shown in Fig. 1 to the battery under test, the 
response to this stimulus is used to determine power 
capability. The test comprises of 30s discharge, 40s rest and 
immediately followed by 10s regen; together these make up 
one complete HPPC micro cycle. Between each pair of the 
micro cycle, the battery is discharged to the next 10% depth 
of discharge (DoD) level based on the operating capacity. It 
is worth noting that the current values in Fig. 1 are relative  
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Figure 1.  HPPC Tet microcycle. 
and the HPPC micro cycle is not charge balance i.e. 
 ∫  ( )  
  
 
 ∫  ( )  
  
  
 (1)
The pulsing allows Ohmic resistance of the battery to be 
calculated and permits the dynamic energy of the battery to 
be related to the power capability as a function of DoD. The 
technique further allows the Battery Size Factor (BSF) to be 
calculated. The BSF indicates how many devices under test 
would satisfy specific energy combinations of ESS and 
power delivery target. Furthermore, in addition to the HPPC 
procedure, the test manuals describe the energy storage 
performance target for different EV relative to system size. 
III. TEST PROCEDURE 
The test procedure described above is applied to five 
cells: A, B, C, D & E, all of which are randomly selected 
from the disassemble 2011 Nissan Leaf battery pack that 
reach EoL in an automotive application. The complete test 
sequence, commences by charging the battery with C/3 (22A) 
to      of 4.2 V using CC-CV procedure. Following a rest of 
1 hr, a HPPC micro cycle is executed and subsequent 
discharge to the next 10% depth of discharge using C/3. This 
procedure is repeated until the       of 2.7 V is reached. To 
achieve a more conservative estimate of pulse resistance a 
low current of 1C rate of 66 A is used during the HPPC 
profile. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Voltage vs time during the HPPC cycle. 
Fig. 2 illustrate the voltage vs time for the battery. The 
discharge pulses are clear whilst the 10s regen pulse 
appeared as a spike in the waveform. after which there are 
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several minutes of discharge at 1C rate which decreases the 
battery capacity by 10%. This is followed by one-hour 
default rest prior to the application of the subsequent HPPC 
micro cycle. The pulse resistance is calculated for each 
HPPC micro cycle by dividing the change in voltage during 
the 30s discharge and 10s regen periods by the applied 
current. 
 
 
Figure 3.  Discharge, regen resistance and OCV vs DOD. 
Fig. 3 shows the plot of the discharge and regen 
resistance calculated using (2) at each 10% increment of the 
DOD. The calculated percentage is based on the cumulative 
capacity removed divided by the rated capacity. As can be 
seen, the 10s regen resistances are slightly shifted to the right 
compared to the 30s discharge resistances due to the 
inclusion of the charge removed from the discharge pulse 
when determining the percentage of the rated capacity 
removed for the regeneration regime. Furthermore, there are 
minor differences between the discharge and regen 
resistances. As the cell discharges the resistance increases. In 
addition, the OCV is also plotted in the same figure. OCV 
between each 10% increment can be estimated by straight-
line interpolation. From these resistance values, the 
maximum pulse power capability can be determined using 
equation (3) and (4). 
                  
  
                
 (2) 
            
    (                 )
          
 
        
    (             )
      
 
where              and          are the OCV of the 
battery immediately prior to applying either the discharge or 
regen pulse.     ,      are the minimum and maximum 
terminal voltages limits within which the battery is cycled. 
Fig. 4 shows the discharge and regen pulse power 
capability of the five cells as function of DoD of the cells. 
There is a clear distinction between the discharge and regen 
power capability despite the similarity in values of discharge 
and regen pulse resistances. This is due to overpotential as a 
result of driving high current during cycling. As can be seen 
from the figure all the five cells have satisfied the 
requirement of the ESS storage system performance targets 
for EVs of 700 W/Kg and 300 W/Kg for discharge and 
regeneration power capability respectively as shown in Table 
1; in all the working region from 80% to 20% DOD.  
 
 
Figure 4.  Pulse power capability vs DOD. 
TABLE I.  ENERGY STORAGE SYTEM PERFORMANCE TARGET FOR 
EV  
Energy C/3 Rate Units System level Cell level 
30s Peak discharge 
power 
W/Kg 470 700 
10s Peak regen 
power 
W/Kg 200 300 
 
Fig. 5 shows the discharge and regen pulse power 
capability of the cells as a function of the cumulative energy 
removed from the cells. This is achieved with the assumption 
that the measured capacity removed from the constant power 
discharge and subsequent HPPC test are equivalent. The 
pulse power capability of cell A and B is distinct in all the 
region having disparity of 159 Wh and 254Wh respectively. 
The three remaining cell exhibits similar discharge pulse 
power capability in all regions. The distinction in regen pulse 
power capability is also apparent between cell A and B with 
a magnitude of 27 Wh at 80% DoD. 
 
 
Figure 5.  Pulse power capability vs energy removed. 
Having obtained the pulse power capabilities, the total 
cell useable energy as a function of power level the device is 
being operated can be determined. The useable energy is the 
amount of energy that a cell can accept or deliver when it is 
being cycled at a certain power level. The battery size factor 
(BSF) of a target application can then be determined using 
the useable energy as a function of power.  
IV. BATTERY SORTING 
Batteries can be sorted into different types, chemistry and 
SoH optically or electrically. Optical sorting is based on the 
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physical appearance of the battery, whilst electrical 
technique involves measuring the electrical parameters of the 
battery. This work focuses on the sorting of the battery by 
means of electrical measurement via HPPC. 
A. Modelling the HPPC Micro Cycle 
Here, the modelling takes the approach of representing 
the various loses inside the battery such as Ohmic 
resistance  , charge transfer resistance   and the diffusion 
resistance     . Fig. 6 shows a cell voltage response due to 
current perturbation. As previously mentioned the aim of this 
work is to predict the automotive EoL for any given HPPC 
micro cycle based on discharge/regen pulse power capability. 
To do this it is necessary to predict the way the impedance 
changes with charge depletion and charge sustenance in a 
micro cycle. The impedance parameters are essentially 
describing the electrochemical reaction and mass transport 
inside the battery, they are affected by the battery 
internaltemperature, the load current and the ionic 
concentration of reactants. During discharge/regen, the 
current flow and heat generated by the reaction causes a rise 
in temperature, increases the ion mobility within the 
electrolyte and consequently increase in the self-discharge 
and Ohmic resistance   . End of discharge/regen is reached 
at the end of 30s/10s discharge/regen period or when the cell 
voltage reaches the minimum or maximum voltage 
threshold     ,      respectively. The voltage at the end of 
both discharge/regen for a cell current   is given by 
            (               ) (5) 
            (               ) (6) 
where   ,    are the voltages at the end of discharge/regen 
pulses,       ,       is the OCV of the cell prior to 
discharge/regen pulses respectively. For the empirical charge 
depletion/sustaining model considered here, the voltage is 
expressed in terms of the effect of changes in the internal 
parameters of the cell neglecting self-discharge. 
      ( )                  (7)
where      , is the voltage drop due to internal resitance 
during discharge phase. 
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Figure 6.  Cell voltage response perturbed by a HPPC micro cycle. 
B. End of Life Sorting 
In order to effectively determine the EoL via HPPC 
micro cycle, it is necessary to understand how the complete 
cycles work i.e. discharge/regen and rest at the end of each 
micro cycle. In essence, the combined effect of the HPPC 
micro cycle can be captured by the Coulombic efficiency  
 
 
(define as the fraction of the charge extracted from the 
battery to the total charge put into the battery in a complete 
HPPC cycle). The other factor that is also accounted for is 
the self-recharge during the HPPC micro cycle. This 
behaviour emanated due to reaction products that build up 
around the electrode and slow down the reaction. The rest 
period allows the reaction product to dissipate thus 
increasing the available capacity during the next cycle. For 
this empirical model, the self-recharge is represented with 
exponential as illustrated by the data. The equation for 
battery micro cycle aging can be written as 
           (   
( 
  
   
)
    
( 
  
   
)
) (8)
where    denotes the charge capacity of the     micro 
cycle           are the relaxation periods after 
discharge/regen in , and     cycles.   ,    and   ,    are 
the discharge/regen phase constant to be determined based 
on the model parameters. Fig. 6 shows the validity of the 
equation in modelling the discharge/regen and self-recharge 
process for an actual Li-ion battery HPPC cycle. Although 
the model is used to estimate the cell voltage during the self-
recharge process. However, it was assumed that the SoC of 
the battery is correlated with the voltage during rest and 
relaxation periods in the absence of the load current to 
maintain the exponential function form. 
V. HPPC MICRO CYCLE EOL TARGETTED TEST 
In order to validate that measured HPPC micro cycle test 
response of a cell at EoL differs from ones at other SoH for 
example middle of life (MoL), it is necessary to benchmark 
the battery at EoL to ensure that any significant deviation can 
be distinguished. An off-line library data built from a 
significant number of EoL HPPC micro cycle sample data is 
required for comparison with the battery under test. However, 
an identical environmental testing condition should be 
provided during both tests. It is almost difficult or impossible 
to guarantee exact SoC, at the point of the HPPC micro cycle. 
However, a comprehensive library can be built at a 
representative SoC range. In essence, assigning various 
boundary conditions of the SoC range from 90% -10% 
capacity removal within the limits of      and      
The procedure involves offline data gathering by 
extracting features from the sensor data which comprises of 
discharge/regen current, OCV, temperature reading and 
charge depletion/sustaining voltage. These sensor data are 
then used to compute the parameters of the battery, 
discharge/regen resistances and discharge/regen power 
capabilities of the battery as described in section III. Fig. 7 
shows an example HPPC micro cycle voltage response of 3 
cells C, D and E at 90% capacity. As can be seen from the 
figure there is an excellent correlation between the cell’s 
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voltage during discharge, rest and regeneration regions. Such 
feature exhibits that of cells with similar characteristics and 
all the parameters (e.g. discharge/regen pulse resistances, 
pulse power capabilities, power and energy densities should 
be the same. Fig. 8 illustrate the HPPC micro cycle of all the 
five cells in the same 90% capacity circa. It is apparent that 
cell A and B have slightly different characteristic between 
each other and cell, C, D, E. Even though all the cells have 
reached EoL. Such variations in OCV, resistance, capacity 
and power capability is anticipated due to cell-to-cell 
differences arising from manufacturing variability or 
temperature distribution as the cell degrades despite 
subjected to automobile application. In other words the 
response of the battery B appears to be sluggish during the 
micro cycle in comparison to the batteries A, C, D, and E. 
This indicate that battery B is weakest among the five 
batteries. To further validate the result the capacity of all the 
batteries were measured, battery C and D appear to have 54 
Ah capacity whilst that of battery E is 53.8 Ah. The two 
remaining cells A, B has capacity of 54.5 Ah and 50.1 Ah 
respectively. Furthermore, the extent of degradation would 
be appreciated if there exists a RPT data at the BoL that 
would be compared with the current EoL data. 
 
 
Figure 7.  Example of HPPC micro cycle at 90% from 3 batteries. 
 
Figure 8.  Vaiation of HPPC micro cycle. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Existing methods of quantifying the SoH of the spent 
automotive lithium-ion battery prior to reuse include a 
capacity test in which the battery is cycled. After the 
charge/discharge cycle the capacity is compared to the one at 
the BoL to determine the capacity fade. However, this 
technique requires time to execute and did not account for 
the power/energy fade of the battery which is key to ESS. 
This paper proposed a HPPC technique to address sorting of 
lithium-ion batteries and a decision matrix for repurposing. 
The proposed method uses the offline library of HPPC micro 
cycle data which is used to benchmarks the cell’s response 
over an SoC ranges which significantly improve the test time. 
The discharge/regen pulses measures the mobility of ion 
flow and evaluate the response time during both charge and 
discharge, strong battery recover quickly whilst weak one 
appear soft and sluggish. The experimental results realised 
through discharge/regen pulsing validated the suitability of 
the technique for sorting of spent lithium-ion batteries based 
on strong and weaker battery with further link to power/ 
energy density and capacity. Importantly, the proposed 
technique was shown to discriminate between strong and 
weak batteries in 80s. The Future work will focus on how the 
HPPC micro cycle can be used as rapid test for 
discriminating between batteries considering only discharge 
or regen regimes.  
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